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The President’s………...Pipings…………...Bob
Well Beekeepers, We are still in winter mode here in the great Northwest. The bees we
will buy in package form are warming up down in California preparing for the almond
bloom. But no matter what the almonds or the ground hog says we have 6 more weeks
of winter.
That being the case you can only watch your bees and make sure they don't run out of
food. The next 6 weeks to 8 weeks is critical. This is the time for starvation and of
course nosema. On a "warm" day check the food supply and the front of the hive for
signs of Nosema ( streaks of yellowish bee poo on the front of the hive). Think strongly
about feeding dry sugar patties and pollen patties, and treat with fumigillan or nosevit.
You may want to say "Let the strong survive" but you will be buying pretty much the
same bees sisters in the spring to replace the dead so I say a little help to overwinter is
not a bad thing.
Letting the strong survive is an option of course, But you have to decide how far to carry
it. Did you get a flu shot? Small pox vacination? Polio? Measles? Vacinate your cat?
Dog? I'm inclined to think I'm about as organic as a twinkie but won't last as long.
At any rate watch your bees, you may hold the fate in your hands.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE :
President Bob talks about
Survival .
Vice President Cindy talks
about learning from the bees.

Jev posts the minuets of the
last meeting and provides more
info on scorpions of the book
type.

Check out some of the hive
building going on this winter.

—Bob

The Vice President……Quiet Buzzings……….Cindy
Trust the bees
Words of wisdom from Michael Bush in his book, The Practical Beekeeper:
Beekeeping Naturally, “No one teaches beekeeping quite as well as bees. Listen to them and they will teach you.” Likely, many of us have come to understand this sage advice somewhere along our beekeeping journey. When
issues emerge in our apiary, our questions should center around, “how can
we help our colonies with what they are trying to do?” The author, points
out the short answer is: Give them the resources to resolve the problem and
let them solve it. If you are not able to give them the resources, then limit
the need for the resources.

Got a Warre hive here is a Hive
lifter for nadiring.

Chef Beebread smells Lavender from a recipe sent in by
Dona from one of Sequim’s finest restaurants.

The form for this years dues is
in this newsletter. Don’t lose
getting this world famous newsletter every month.

I remember late this past fall there was rampant robbing, what several of
the hives needed was more bees to defend the hive. Unable to give them
more bees, the entrances were reduced to several bee widths, wasps traps
were emptied and baited regularly, and a search and eliminate wasp nests
in the neighborhood occurred on several occasions. On those infrequent,
warm, sun breaks, the bees are out and about –I’m listening and my goal is
to be mindful of asking the right questions. —-Cindy
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Secretary…........... Waggle Dance Communications…...... JEV

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers’ Association (NOPBA)
Meeting Minutes January 12, 2014
The North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers met at the Port Angeles Public Library. Treasurer Walt
Wielbicki called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.
There were 20 members and in attendance: Treasurer-Walt Wielbicki, Secretary-Jev Unick, Beekeeper/Educator-Mark Urnes, Librarians-Richard and Marilyn Parks, Donna Saunders, Winona Giersch,
Suzanne Greenleaf, Jerry Dow, Bill Yada, Wendy Yada, Kathie Kreider, Amelia Pohl, Milan Pohl, Gary
Dougherty, Meg Depew, Ed Giersch, Ed Phillips, Mike Radford and Danielle Lawrence. Guests in attendance were Selmarie Stacy, Patricia Robison, Justin Brown, Holly Rowan, and Toni Pringle.
Minutes from the November 2013 meeting were approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Walt Wielbicki reported December account balance at $3080.45 with deposits of
$40.00 membership dues and expenses $54.00 for club P.O. Box annual fee. Balance as of meeting date
is $3,066.45.
Beekeeper Report/Education Report: Mark Urnes reports that one of the four club hives is not active. It may be a loss. Classes for beginning beekeepers began today and will be held on the second
Sunday of the month at 12:00 noon. NOPBA meeting follows. Education is in conjunction with the
Washington State Beekeeper’s handbook. Mark requests the NOPBA Mission Statement be available
for class participants. Mark will be giving a beginner class on March 1st, 2014 at Sunny Farm from
9AM-12PM in the agriculture building.
Librarian Report: Richard and Marilyn Parks report they will feature one book from the library each
month giving a short review for members to become more familiar with what is available through the
NOPBA library.
Ad Hock Committee: No report.

Old Business:
Wendy Yada reported that nine members returned the Beekeeper Data Report to her. She handed
out the summery and reviewed the information collected. Members can update or submit their
information to Wendy.
Extractor stand is still in the process of being made.
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New Business:
Ideas were explored on enhancing our education on the Peninsula accenting the importance of honey bees and pollinators.
Possible venues included informative talks on local radio stations, Community Education classes through Peninsula
College- Brown Bag Series classes and printed flyers with NOPBA information, class schedule and photos for distribution. Mike Radford will look in to the radio station talks and Gary Dougherty is collecting brochure data and both
will report out next meeting.
Record keeping format examples were available for members to look at. Mark Urnes and Mike Radford suggested short
less detailed forms to assure beekeepers have time to fill them out.
Donation by the NOPBA club to purchase subscriptions for American Bee Journal and Bee Culture for the library system
was discussed. Mark Urnes to check with the Port Angeles library as to the details.
Mike Radford will be bringing Spring packages to the Peninsula. To order, use the new information: Northwestbeesupply.com or call 855-796-8544.
Call for additional announcements by Walt Wielbicki, Treasurer.

No additional announcements.

Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Mike Radford. Motion seconded by Winona Giersch. Meeting adjourned at
1:48 P.M.
Following the meeting, Walt Wielbicki talked about alternative hives.
.
Respectfully submitted,
Jev Unick, NOPBA secretary

NOPBA members- I will be forwarding information I receive on behalf of our club via the newsletter. Here is an
article from our Washington State Beekeepers Assoc.

CATCH THE BUZZ – Miticides, Ag Chem Mix Deadly In Hives

Washington State Beekeepers Association
CATCH THE BUZZ – Miticides, Ag Chem Mix Deadly In Hives
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CATCH THE BUZZ
Miticides, Ag Chems and Inert Ingredients A Deadly Mix In A Beehive.

Alan Harman
Disturbing new research finds four pesticides commonly used to kill mites, insects and fungi –
fluvalinate, coumaphos, chlorothalonil and chlorpyrifos – are also killing honey bee larvae
within their hives.
A team from Penn State and University of Florida also found that N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone
(NMP) – an inert, or inactive, chemical commonly used as a pesticide additive — is highly toxic
to honey bee larvae.
“We found that four of the pesticides most commonly found in beehives kill bee larvae,” says
Penn State’s Jim Frazier. “We also found that the negative effects of these pesticides are sometimes greater when the pesticides occur in combinations within the hive.
“Since pesticide safety is judged almost entirely on adult honey bee sensitivity to individual
pesticides and also does not consider mixtures of pesticides, the risk assessment process that
the Environmental Protection Agency uses should be changed.”
The research was funded by the National Honey Board, the U.S. Department of AgricultureNational Institute of Food and Agriculture-Agriculture and Food Research InitiativeCoordinated Agricultural Projects and the Foundational Award programs. Frazier says the
team’s previous research demonstrated that forager bees bring back to the hive an average of
six different pesticides on the pollen they collect. Nurse bees use this pollen to make beebread,
which they then feed to honey bee larvae.
To examine the effects of four common pesticides – fluvalinate, coumaphos, chlorothalonil and
chlorpyrifos – on bee larvae, the researchers reared honey bee larvae in their laboratory. They
then applied the pesticides alone and in all combinations to the beebread to determine whether
these insecticides and fungicides act alone or in concert to create a toxic environment for honey
bee growth and development.
The researchers also investigated the effects of NMP on honey bee larvae by adding seven concentrations of the chemical to a pollen-derived, royal jelly diet. NMP is used to dissolve pesticides into formulations that then allow the active ingredients to spread and penetrate the plant
or animal surfaces onto which they are applied.
To read the full article, please go here: http://home.ezezine.com/1636/1636-2014.01.28.08.18.archive.html
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You know you're a beekeeper when...
Sent in by Wendy.

—The windshield of your vehicle has at least two yellow dots on it.
--You have answers ready for questions about Africanized bees and the value of local honey
in preventing allergies.
--Year eagerly await the phone call from the post office asking you to please come pick up
your bees.
—You check out all the honey labels and prices at the supermarket.
—You've gone through the supermarket checkout line buying nothing more than a big load of
sugar, and maybe some Crisco.
—You've estimated just how much money you spent to control mites.
—You pick up matches at restaurants, even though you don't smoke.
—Your friends and neighbors think you are the answer to every swarm and bees-in-the-wall
problem.
—You are keenly aware of the first and last freezes of each winter.

To make a prairie it takes a clover
and one bee, One clover, and a bee,
And revery.
The revery alone will do
If bees are few.
-Emily Dickinson
—Donna
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………………..ORENTATION FLIGHT…………...

Heater bees
We’ve seen a lot of press about “heater bees” lately, but researcher Jurgen Tautz, explained
this phenomenon in detail in his 2008 book, The Buzz about Bees. Using temperaturesensitive film, Tautz found that some bees are able to raise their body temperatures about 10
degrees C higher than normal bees by using rapid muscle contractions. Each of these bees
then presses its thorax against the top of a developing capped pupa, keeping it warm.
He also found that the isolated empty cells commonly found in brood nests are used by heater
bees. After warming their abdomens, some of the bees climb head-first into these cells where
they remain about 30 minutes, or until their bodies drop back down to a normal temperature.
A heater bee tucked down in one of the empty cells is even more effective at distributing heat
to the developing pupae.
The most recent findings about heater bees reveal that they may actually be determining
which pupae will perform which functions when they mature into adults. For example, pupae kept at 35 degrees C turn into foragers that search out sources of nectar and pollen, while pupae kept at 34 degrees C become “housekeeper bees” that perform chores within
the brood nest such as feeding and cleaning.
Tautz speculates that using this technique, worker bees can assess the state of the hive, determine what types of bees are most needed, and then produce those types. This phenomenon
seems less far-fetched when you realize that other species use temperature to influence developmental outcomes. Some fish, turtles, and crocodiles, for example, use temperature to influence the sex of their young. In these examples, as with bees, certain temperatures alter the
course of development which yields different types of adults.
The findings about heater bees call into question some of our breeding practices. For a long
time beekeepers have been selecting against queens who leave empty cells in the brood area,
believing they are somehow inferior to queens who fill up every cell. Now we should reconsider. Perhaps the queens who leave empties are the superior stock, allowing plenty of opportunity for the heater bees to keep the brood warm and raise the kind of bees that are most needed
by the colony.
*Editors note: We now see how important 1 degrees C is in determining
which pupae perform which functions. Keep this in mind every time we
open the hive and the temperature changes from 35 degrees C
(95 degrees F) to ??? What this may mean to the hive makeup.
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THE BUSY BUILDER BEE…... JERRY
Jerry Dow is our new old member who after a few years hiatus is back to beekeeping. He
is putting togeather some Langstroth hives and a Warre hive to experiment with.

Editors note*
This is the time to geter built or just clean
em up of course having a heated space to
work in helps….

Humm! I wonder if I could get them to
build me an addition ? A swimming pool,
a little deck ……..

I have constructed 7 Warre boxes, so I should have an extra box or two. I have put a small window in every box. This has been
quite a project so far, but I am having fun. I have just enuff wood working skills left in me to do ruff work like this and it has
been fulfilling.
I’m thinking of setting a hive box or two up for a bait hive. I have never set up a bait hive before and am looking forward to giving this a try. I have been spending some spare time looking at various u-tubes of different bee stuff. I am still amazed at how
much free valuable info is available, info that was not available and is so EZ to get now vs back when I had bees in the 90’s.
I purchased my top Warre bars from "Bee Thinking" and am very happy with them. The task of making top bars was bothering
me as I could not figure out any safe way for me to do this on my table saw. I have learned over the years after making some
bad mistakes a few times to listen to my gut feeling, especially on issues concerning safety. The top bars from "Bee Keeping"
are individually made from one piece of cedar and work great with only a very slight modification to fit my hive box size. They
were nice people to deal with too. Check their web site out.
I wanted to pass on this referral for "Bee Thinking” that I sent them, on to you. “The top bars and 10 Langstroth frames that I
received were made with such precision and nice quality that I was really impressed. It is really nice in todays age to purchase
something sight unseen and then when you get it, find it to be much better quality than expected”.
And OH YA, by purchasing all of my beautiful Warre top bars from them, I still have all my fingers!!!
—-Jerry

Walt’s Warre Hive Lifter for Nadering

A trailer Jack and a few
pieces of wood.
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In position under
side handles.

Hive lifted and new
box being put in
place.

More than enough
room to clean the
floor and place a
new box.

New box in place and
jack removed.
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FROM THE HIVE BY CHEF BEEBREAD
Lavender Honey Bunches
3 cups quick oats
2 cups flaked coconut
1 cup unbleached flour
1 cup packed brown sugar
1 cup butter 1/2 cup honey
1 teaspoon dried culinary lavender
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Combine oats, coconut & flour in a large bowl.
In a heavy saucepan bring butter, honey, sugar & lavender to a boil. Pour over
dry ingredients & mix well. Drop dough by the spoonful into small muffin tins.
Bake until lightly golden brown, approximately 9-10 minutes. Let cool in tins for
10 minutes before removing.
Courtesy of Purple Haze Lavender Farm

Submitted by Donna Saunders

To make a prairie it takes a clover
and one bee, One clover, and a bee,
And revery.
The revery alone will do
If bees are few.
-Emily Dickinson
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Warré-like beekeeping in Japan
This is a traditional hive of Japan. It was used in Japan during the Edo period (A.D.1586 to
A.D.1911). It is very similar to Warré's “Peoples Hive”.
The bee that is common in Japan is Apis cerana japonica. A smaller bee compared with Apis
mellifera. Compared with Apis mellifera is less prone to disease. It has no problems with Varroa mites forms smaller colonies and gives correspondingly less honey per colony (4 to 14 kg).
The traditional hive is divisible/expandable, comprising boxes of internal dimensions 240 mm
(footprint) by 150 mm high, i.e. 60 mm less on both dimensions compared with Warré boxes.
Apis cerana japonica is a subspecies of honeybee native to Japan. It is commonly known as the
Japanese honeybee. This subspecies was determined, through an analysis of mitochondrial
DNA, to have originally come from the Korean peninsula.[1] They have been observed moving
Japanese beekeeper harvesting honey from a Traditional Hive
into urban areas due to lack of natural predators.[2]

.Japanese beekeeper harvesting honey from a Traditional
Hive
A. cerana maintains internal hive temperatures with a precision similar to that of A. mellifera, using
similar mechanisms. A. cerana colonies maintain their blood temperature in the range of 91.4 - 95.5 °F
even while ambient temperatures vary between 53.6 and 96.8 °F. This mechanism clearly shows that
they possess effective nest thermoregulation systems. During summer A. cerana employs evaporative
cooling, where the worker bees cluster outside the nest in hot weather and fan their wings, thus removing excess heat and moisture from the nest and decreasing the hive temperature.
Thermal defense: When an Apis cerana hive is invaded by the Japanese giant hornet (Vespa mandarinia), about 500 Japanese honey bees (A. cerana japonica) surround the hornet and vibrate their flight
muscles until the temperature is raised to 47 °C (117 °F), heating the hornet to death, but keeping the
temperature still under their own lethal limit (48–50 °C).
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Beekeeping Trivia
History
Abbe Emile Warre (1867 – 1951)
Abbe Emile Warre developed the Warre hive in over 30 years of research,
culminating in what he liked to call “The People’s Hive” in the early 1950s.
Analyzing their ease of use and suitability for honey bees. Not wishing to
base his experiment on one or two hives, but on at least a dozen of each
system, he had to make 350 hives. “For more than thirty years I have studied in my apiaries the main hive systems shown in the illustrations reproduced here. (Editors Note: too many to show here)

I have in my apiaries 350 hives of different systems. I have been able to
make comparisons. However, I do not wish to impose my experience on anyone. To appraise my hive and method, the fruit of my researches, I will not impose myself, my
work nor the results obtained. I will simply give you the reasons for their superiority,
reasons based on incontestable apicultural and scientific
principles. Furthermore, even when I give the dimensions of the hive that I recommend, my advice has absolutely no personal interest.”
He focused on simplicity, ease of management and natural qualities including the building of
natural comb (rather than pressed foundation) and the retention of nest scent and heat.

Editors note*
An entire four box hive can be built for around 50 bucks… scrap wood works fine for many of
the parts if not all. Get the plans at http://www.warre.biobees.com/plans.htm

More about Book Scorpions
Just like cleaner fish in the ocean that eat the parasites off of larger fish the “Book Scorpions”
were the cleaner bugs for the bees at one time, before chemicals. They ate the mites and did no
harm to the bees. Watch this U-Tube video about them. The natural mite remover…….
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXzifp38vjA#t=122

U-Tube video provided by JEV
Pseudoscorpions are generally beneficial to humans since they prey on clothes moth larvae,
carpet beetle larvae, booklice, ants, mites, and small flies. They are small and inoffensive,
and are rarely seen due to their size
Pseudoscorpions are small arachnids with a flat, pear-shaped body and pincers that resemble those of scorpions.
They usually range from 2 to 8 millimetres (0.08 to 0.31 in) in length.
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Bee Stuff — Swap! / Looking For! / For Sale! / Free stuff! / ?
Send in the info on your stuff you want to get … or get rid of

Northwestbeesupply.com
“Complete Bee"
Food Supplement is HERE!!!
Compete Bee is a 100% Blend of the most advanced (All ORGANIC CERTIFIED INGREDIANTS) honey bee food
supplement in the Bee Keeping Industry. Everyone knows our greatest obstacle in Bee Keeping is nutrition and
lack of forage. "Complete Bee", a full strength blend of Optima, Nozevit, and Bee Cleans, Complete Bee is packed
with nutrients, absent from the Honey Bees diet in todays enviroment.
Complete Bee is made with Certified Organic ingredients, vitamins, essential oils and much more. This product is
being sold in 30 Countries. Reports indicate more "vitality"
Complete Bee is a must for New Package Bees, Colony build up in the Spring, supplemental feeding in Summer Dearth, and Fall feeding. Mix Complete Bee in pollen patties for an extra boost and to help the bees up
take nutrients getting the bees fattened up before winter. A FAT BEE is a Happy Bee!!! See our Store to order
with your package bees and order Complete Bee at the same time. Be ready to go this Spring. Use Complete Bee as per label when feeding your bees.
I mixed it in my pollen patties this year and when I put it on the bees literally jumped to the pollen pattie and started eating. Complete bee it's a must for package bees. One 100ml bottle will make 2 1/2 gallons of 1:1 syrup. It's $15.00.
Get some for spring, and a bottle for dearth and a couple for fall feeding of 2:1. It's now sold in 30 countries and reports in Europe, Australia, New Zealand, South America is "Complete" gives bees Vitality.
—Mike Radford
Northwest Bee Supplies
Toll Free : (855) 796-8544
Sequim WA. 98382-8166

Generator an oldie but goodie HOMELITE 120V. 11.3 Amps, 1350 watts
Make an offer !!!! Walt— waltw@q.com 360-681-5494
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What is Happening calander

February 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

9

NOPBA

3

4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13

14 Valentine’s 15

Meeting at

8

Day

P.A. library

16

17

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

22

President’s
day
23

24

February
Check food stores in hive by lifting one end of each hive, to estimate its weight. If it feels light they are
short of food and need to be fed. Feed hives as needed.
Order Wooden Ware for new hives as required.
Assemble Wooden Ware as required.
.
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A few interesting links to peruse through

The FEBRUARY issue of the Western Apicultural Society Journal has been posted. Please go
to
http://ucanr.edu/sites/was2/WAS_Journal

http://www.beesource.com/
http://warre.biobees.com/index.html
http://bushfarms.com/bees.htm
http://www.nopba.org/
http://www.owa.cc/

http://www.thewarrestore.com/
http://wasba.org/
http://ejbees.org/
http://www.mdasplitter.com/
http://www.dadant.com/
http://www.mannlakeltd.com/
www.gloryBee.com
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Membership signup form and renewal for NOPBA

Forgot your dues ? Or if you wish to become a member fill out the form below
and send it to the address on the form.
Please make checks payable to NOPBA

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers Association
New Member signup & Renewal form
Name ________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________________
Email _________________________________________________________
Beekeeping experience __________________________________________
Number of Hives _______________________________________________
Type of Hives __________________________________________________
For office use only:
Dues Paid___________ Date ___________
Initials ________
To Mail in:
1. Fill out form
2. Enclose Check for $10.00 for one years dues
3. Mail to:
NOPBA
P.O. box 3036
Sequim, WA 98382
MMXIV, ISSUE 2
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Phone: 360-681-5494
Email:WaltWW@att.net

The North Olympic Peninsula
Beekeepers’ Association
formed to promote the common
interest and general welfare of
beekeeping, to protect honey
bees, to encourage good bee
management practices, and to
encourage good public relations
between beekeepers and the
public.

We are on the Web
www.nopba.org

Our meetings are currently held on the
second Sunday of the month at 1:00 p.m.
A WSBA class for certification starts one
hour before the business meeting. We
meet indoors at the Port Angeles Library.
NEXT MEETING :
February _9, 2014

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2014 – 2015
President

Bob Pasco

pasco@olypen.com

Vice President

Cindy Ericksen

ericksenpc@olympus.net

Secretary

Jev Unick

jevrene@q.com

Treasure

Walt Wielbicki

waltw@q.com

Education

Mark Urnes

urnes@msn.com

Beekeeper Trustee

Mark Urnes

Librarian
Newsletter

Richard & Marilyn Parks

urnes@msn.com
rwparks12@yahoo.com

Walt Wielbicki

waltw@q.com

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers Association
Editor: Walt Wielbicki
E-mail: waltw@q.com
NOPBA
PO Box 3036, Sequim WA 98382
www.nopba.org
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